
HIRE A CODER

Rent a coder intermediates between top freelance developers, skilled programmers, web designers and people who
need a website, app or a design.

With over million visitors per month, posting a call for freelancers on Craigslist is the best thing you can do if
you want to maximize your reach. This is great for one-off projects because you only have to pay for the end
result. The popular platform connects clients with remote freelancers, from content writers to JavaScript
experts with the help of sorting algorithms. Related Talent Searches Those interested in hiring developers are
usually interested in experts with the skills listed below. Freelancer Freelancer is an absolutely massive
marketplace with 25 million registered users, 12 million total posted jobs, and thousands of completed
projects. Matching services like Toptal, and to a lesser extent, Gun. Freelance marketplaces like Upwork,
Freelancer, and Guru allow you to instantly connect with developers, but you'll have to care for the hiring
details yourself. You won't be saddled with rifling through resumes or preparing personalized interview
scripts. The price shouldn't deter employers too much, however. For those short on time with high-quality
developers as a priority, Toptal, Gun. That's completely okayâ€”there's plenty of sites and services to help you
along the way. Use the following seven sites. Programming-related categories include web development,
mobile development, language-specific like PHP, platform-specific like Android, WordPress, and more. For
more long-term commitments, you'll want to consider matching services like Toptal, Codeable. Regions â€”
U. Which site will best serve you will depend on your specific situation. All communication, agreements,
milestones, tasks, and document sharing is done on the site itself. For a personalized list of the best sites to
find Developers, Developers For Hire's questionnaire can be of great assistance. An extra bit of effort here
could be the difference between skilled workers applying or passing over your post. The ease of posting jobs,
contacting freelancers, and paying for hours worked makes People Per Hour a superb choice for employers
interested in searching for and vetting freelance candidates themselves. Even traditional businesses are making
efforts to establish their online presence. X-Team is great for organizing teams of the best developers.


